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The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficiency of removal of suspended solids in terms of turbidity, color, and chemical
oxygen demand (COD) when integrating the electrocoagulation process using aluminum sacrificial anodes and the sand
filtration process as a pretreatment of wastewater from the chocolate manufacturing plant in Toluca, México. Wastewater from
the chocolate manufacturing industry used in this study is classified as nontoxic, but is characterized as having a high content of
color (5952± 76 Pt-Co), turbidity (1648± 49 FAU), and COD (3608± 250mg/L). Therefore, enhanced performance could be
achieved by combining pretreatment techniques to increase the efficiencies of the physical, chemical, and biological treatments.
In the integrated process, there was a turbidity reduction of 96.1± 0.2% and an increase in dissolved oxygen from 3.8± 0.05mg/
L (inlet sand filtration) to 6.05± 0.03mg/L (outlet sand filtration) after 120min of treatment. These results indicate good water
quality necessary for all forms of elemental life. Color and COD removals were 98.2± 0.2% and 39.02± 2.2%, respectively,
during the electrocoagulation process (0.2915mA/cm2 current density and 120min of treatment). The proposed integrated
process could be an attractive alternative of pretreatment of real wastewater to increase water quality of conventional treatments.

1. Introduction

Chocolate has a uniquely attractive taste and might even be
beneficial for health. The popularity of this food appears to
be mainly due to its potential to arouse sensory pleasure
and positive emotions. Chocolates are complex multiphase
systems of particulate (sugar, cocoa, and certain milk compo-
nents) and continuous phases (cocoa butter, milk fat, and
emulsifiers) [1]. The industrial chocolate manufacturing pro-
cess consists of the following steps: cocoa collection, cleaning,

fermentation, drying, roasting, grinding, pressing, spraying,
and mixing, during which a large amount of water is used
[2]. The wastewater in the chocolate manufacturing industry
contains no hazardous ingredients, but it has a high content
of color, total solids (TS), biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD), and chemical oxygen demand (COD) [3].

The selection of treatment method is mainly based on
the composition of the wastewater. Various treatment
methods like (a) biological process, namely, anaerobic and
aerobic; (b) physicochemical treatment, namely, adsorption,
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membrane process, reverse osmosis, and coagulation/floc-
culation; and (c) oxidation processes, namely, ozone and
Fenton, have been used for the treatment of industrial
wastewater [4]. The aerobic process involves the use of free
or dissolved oxygen by microorganisms (aerobes) in the
conversion of organic wastes to biomass and CO2. In the
anaerobic process, complex organic wastes are degraded
into methane, CO2, and H2O through three basic steps
(hydrolysis and acidogenesis including acetogenesis and
methanogenesis) in the absence of oxygen [5]. Although
the biological method is widely applied for the treatment
of wastewater, too many disadvantages tend to focus on
other technologies: the need for longer aeration times,
requirement of large land areas, high energy demand,
excess sludge production, and microbial inhibition due
biomass poisoning [6]. The physicochemical treatment
processes are effective for the treatment of industrial waste-
water and are quick and compact but are not generally
employed due to the associated high chemical and opera-
tional costs as well as complex sludge generation [7, 8].
Oxidation processes generate and use mainly hydroxyl rad-
icals to oxidize the organic compounds. HO• has a high
oxidation or standard reduction potential (2.8V) [9]. The
main characteristics of HO• are as follows: it is short-lived,
it is simply produced, it is a powerful oxidant, it has an
electrophilic behavior, it is ubiquitous in nature, it is highly
reactive, and it is practically nonselective. It reacts with a
wide variety of organic compound classes, producing
shorter and simpler organic compounds, or in case of full
mineralization [10]. Nevertheless, some researchers have
reported that these processes were highly not effective for
industrial application [11]. Decolorization through chemi-
cal treatment with ozone, Fenton’s reagent, and H2O2/UV
leads to color reduction due to breaking of the conjugation
and or bonds in chromophoric groups. In addition, the
formation of potentially toxic oxidation intermediates may
occur; therefore, these are not preferred solutions [4].

Due to the complexity of chocolate manufacturing plant
wastewater, in which pollutants may be suspended, emulsi-
fied, or dissolved, electrocoagulation (EC) represents an
interesting alternative for water remediation, providing com-
parable results with even some advanced oxidation processes
in the removal of persistent compounds from pharmaceutical
and food industrial effluents [12, 13]. Among the advantages
of an EC process, the following can be highlighted: nonspeci-
ficity, similar treatment for drinking water and wastewater,
low dosage of chemical reagents, low operating costs, low
sludge production (compared to traditional chemical coagu-
lation), absence of moving parts in the reaction setup, and
low power consumption if solar energy is used [14]. From a
practical point of view, EC must be considered a parallel
mechanism that includes charge neutralization and adsorp-
tion. At the beginning of the process, realized ions destabilize
the system forming metal hydroxide complexes that aggre-
gate suspended particles (flocs) and adsorb dissolved parti-
cles [15, 16]. In addition to the above, at the cathode, gas
formation takes place allowing floc floatation. The electri-
cal corrosion of metal in the sacrificial electrode and the
formation of hydroxyl anion are the essential reactions in

any EC process [17]. The floc formation is a complex pro-
cess; according to the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek
(DLVO) theory, aggregates depend on interaction forces
(van der Waals) and double-layer forces [18].

It is well known that iron and aluminum are the pre-
ferred materials to be used as sacrificial anodes. For iron,
anode oxidation could lead to either ferrous or ferric ion
formation; however, low solubility of Fe3+ ions suggests
the release of Fe2+ ions, which are oxidized to ferric ions
due to pH and dissolved oxygen concentration. For alumi-
num, anode oxidation leads to Al3+ ion formation. In both
cases, the subsequent formation of hydroxide compounds
induces the presence of monomeric and polymeric amor-
phous species that trap colloidal particles and promote
the soluble pollutant adsorption [14]. Both metals are fine
as construction materials for sacrificial electrodes, but for
economics, iron has a slight advantage: it is nontoxic,
meaning it can be used for drinking water, and it has a
lower price. Otherwise, there are many studies that report
the effectiveness of aluminum anodes in the EC process
for emerging contaminants [17, 19, 20].

Sand filters are a natural medium that can be used as a fil-
ter for wastewater treatment. It displays two roles: the reten-
tion of solids and biomass fixation that could be developed
on the granular material and the biodegradation of organic,
phosphorus, and nitrogenous pollutants [21–23]. For disin-
fection of wastewater reuse, the turbidity and suspended
solids must be reduced to prevent the hiding of pathogens
and organisms that hide behind these solids. Currently, the
most widely used process to remove residual TSS (total sus-
pended solids) is treated effluent filtration [24, 25]. The main
mechanisms contributing to the removal of suspended solids
in sand filters are cast [22, 26]. This has been identified as the
major operating mechanism for the removal of suspended
solids during filtration of secondary effluent from processes
and biological treatments. Perhaps, other mechanisms, such
as interception, impact, and adhesion, are operational,
although its effects are minor and mostly marked by the
action of casting [27–30].

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the efficiency of
integrated electrocoagulation and sand filtration processes
as a pretreatment of wastewater from the chocolate
manufacturing plants in terms of turbidity, color, and chem-
ical oxygen demand (COD).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling. The wastewater samples used in this study
were collected at the effluent of an industrial chocolate
manufacturing plant, preserved, and analyzed according
to the standard methods for conventional characterization
APHA/AWWA/WEF [31]. The electrocoagulation and fil-
tration were monitored for turbidity, color, and COD, as
well as pH variation. A UV-VIS spectrum of the effluent
was done on a PerkinElmer Lambda 25 UV/VIS Spectro-
photometer (USA). Color and turbidity were monitored
at 465 and 860 nm wavelengths, respectively, using a Hach
DR/4000U 110 spectrometer. COD was analyzed by the
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closed reflux colorimetric method (Method 5220 D;
according to APHA) [31].

2.2. Electrocoagulation Process. Electrocoagulation was
carried out in a laboratory-scale batch reactor; two rectangu-
lar commercial aluminum plates (99.3wt% Al) served as
anode and cathode. The anodic and cathodic active surface
area was 343 cm2 immersed in wastewater with 0.1372 1/cm
of the SA/V ratio. A DC power source supplied the system
with 0.1A, corresponding to 0.2915mA/cm2 current density
which was kept for 120min. Electrocoagulation was
performed without additional electrolyte (750 μS/cm
conductivity in wastewater). The electrodes were connected
to a digital DC power supply (GW Instek GPR-1820HD,
0–18V; 0–20A, China). Twenty-five mL of sample was
taken every 30min during the 2 h electrocoagulation process.
The efficiency of EC was evaluated by measuring the turbid-
ity, color, and chemical oxygen demand (COD) [32].

2.3. Filtration Process. Two horizontal conventional down-
flow filters (sand filter A and sand filter B) installed in parallel
were used for the filtration process; the filter media of each
filter included two beds composed of gravel 1/4× 1/8
(24 cm) and gravel 1/8× 1/16 (51 cm), each filter measuring
168 cm in length and 15 cm in diameter. The effective size
for each filter was 0.71mm. In the bottom of each filter,
gravel particles (3/4× 1/2) were placed to support upper
layers. The filtration process was carried out after completing
the electrocoagulation process, as shown in Figure 1. At the
filter outlet, turbidity and dissolved oxygen (DO) were mon-
itored. Filtration experiments were performed without
recirculation.

The removal efficiency was calculated using

Y % = y0 – y
y0

, 1

where Y is the removal efficiency of turbidity/color/COD and
y0 and y correspond to the initial and final values of a deter-
mined parameter, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

Table 1 presents the initial physicochemical parameters of
wastewater from the chocolate manufacturing process. The
wastewater contained pollutants, which were reflected in
high levels of COD, due to ingredients used in chocolate
manufacturing such as cocoa bean, chocolate liquor obtained
from the broken beans that are ground, cocoa butter obtained
from the broken-down cell walls, sugar, and emulsifiers in
conjunction with the waste from the processes of cleaning,
fermentation, drying, roasting, grinding, pressing, spraying,
and mixing [1, 33]. The color and turbidity values obtained
are harmful to aquatic life, obstructing light penetration in
the water, inhibiting thus the photosynthesis-based biological
processes [31]. The pH was about 7.5, which was basically a
neutral pH environment. Contaminants all achieved maxi-
mum removal in this pH condition [30]. Therefore, the fol-
lowing tests were performed using the raw water without
pH adjustment, in agreement with previous studies, where

the wastewater was used directly for electrocoagulation
experiments [34].

3.1. Electrocoagulation Process Efficiency. After 120min of
treatment, the reductions in turbidity, color, and COD for
the electrocoagulation process were 87.8± 0.6%, 98.2
± 0.2%, and 39.02± 2.2%, respectively (Figure 2). The exper-
iments were repeated three times to verify the reproducibility
of the results; in any experiment, the values of the coefficient
of variation were no higher than 5%, indicating that recol-
lected data have an statistical acceptance criteria. Zhao et al.
carried out EC experiments as a pretreatment applied to
wastewater containing oil, grease, and other inorganic con-
taminants; their results showed a removal of 93.8% in turbid-
ity under the following conditions: 5.56mA/cm2 of current
density and 30min of reaction time [34]. Regarding color
removal, Ricordel and Djelal obtained a removal of 80% after
EC treatment of landfill leachate, although not the same sub-
strate; this had high levels of organic matter, refractory com-
pounds, inorganic contaminants, and color [32]. In addition,
an efficiency greater than 32% was obtained for Farhadi et al.
by comparing electrocoagulation (1.83mA/cm2 of current
density and 30min of time reaction) and an advanced oxida-
tion process during pharmaceutical wastewater treatment
[35]. The removal of turbidity, color, and COD is attributed
to sweep flocculation [34]. In the EC process, coagulating
ions are produced in situ, involving three successive stages:
(i) formation of coagulants by electrolytic oxidation of the
sacrificial electrode of Al; (ii) destabilization of the contami-
nants, particulate suspension, and breaking of emulsions;
and (iii) aggregation of the destabilized phases to form flocs.
Al gets dissolved from the anode, generating corresponding
metal ions that almost immediately hydrolyze to polymeric
aluminum oxyhydroxides [4, 36]. These polymeric oxyhydr-
oxides are excellent coagulating agents. When aluminum
electrodes in the EC process are used as anode and cathode,
the main reactions at the anode are as follows:

Al→Al3+ + 3e− 2

Also, oxygen evolution can compete with aluminum dis-
solution at the anode via

2H2O→O2 g + 4H+ + 4e− 3

At the cathode, hydrogen evolution takes place via the
following reaction, assisting in the floatation of the floccu-
lated particles out of the water:

3H2O + 3e− → 3
2 H2 + 3OH− 4

At high pH values, OH− generated at the cathode during
hydrogen evolution may attack the cathode by the following
reaction [18, 37]:

2Al + 6H2O + 2OH− → 2Al OH 4
− + 3H2 g 5

Al3+ and hydroxyl ions are generated by electrode
reactions as shown in (2), (4), and (5) to form various
monomeric-polymeric species transformed initially into
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Al(OH)3(s) and finally polymerized to Aln(OH)3n ((6) and
(7)) in the solution [32, 37–39]:

Al3+ + 3H2O→Al OH 3 s + 3H+ 6

nAl OH 3 →Aln OH 3n 7

Since the electrocoagulation process is based on removal
of the colloidal/particulate COD fraction of wastewater, the

low efficiency of COD obtained in this process is attributed
to the soluble COD fraction in raw wastewater [40].

3.2. Filtration Process Efficiency. As shown in Figure 3, the
turbidity after the filtration processes was lower than the ini-
tial turbidity, which was 1648± 49 FAU in raw wastewater;
turbidity removals (%) reached were 95.98± 0.1 and 96.10
± 0.2 for filters A and B, respectively. The turbidity removal
was due to the working-in stage (characterized by a rapid
decrease in effluent turbidity) and working stage (the effec-
tive stage of filtration giving satisfactory effluent quality)
[30]. Similar results were obtained by Ramadan, whose
results reached 98.05% removal of total suspended solids
(TSS) using nonconventional sand filters (TiO2 was added

Raw wastewater

Electrocoagulation process

Sand filter A Sand filter B

Figure 1: Flow chart used in this study.

Table 1: Initial and final physicochemical parameters from treated wastewater.

Raw wastewater Treated wastewater
% Removal in the integrated process

Parameter Value Units Parameter Value Units

COD 3608± 250 mg/L COD 2200± 11 mg/L 39.02± 2.2
Color 5952± 76 Pt-Co Color 101± 17 Pt-Co 98.2± 0.26
Turbidity 1648± 49 mg/L Turbidity 64± 5 mg/L 96.1± 0.2
pH 7.4± 0.06 pH 9.11± 0.03
Conductivity 750± 28 μS/cm Conductivity 520± 9 μS/cm

Energy consumption 0.32 kWh/m3
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Figure 2: Contaminant removal efficiency in wastewater treated
after the electrocoagulation process at a current density of
0.2915mA/cm2: turbidity (■), color (□), and COD (●).
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Figure 3: Turbidity removal efficiency in treated wastewater.
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to the sand filter) in reducing pollutants from wastewater
[41]. Finally, Achak et al. obtained results of 90% turbidity
removal from olive mill wastewater generated by the olive
oil extraction process [42]. After electrocoagulation, sand fil-
tration could remove flocs by attaching them to the sand
grain to improve the removal of turbidity from 87.80% in
the EC process to 99.10% after filtration obtained an increase
by 11.40%; a statistical test was performed, determining that
a statistically significant difference exists between both pro-
cesses (p value = 0 018).

The concentration of dissolved oxygen in the inlet of each
sand filter increased from 3.8± 0.05mg/L to 6.05± 0.01mg/L
after the filtration process during the 120min experiment
(Figure 4). The oxygenation of sand filters is due to the gas-
eous exchange between the atmosphere and the interstices
of sand in the surface of the filter. These results are good
because adequate dissolved oxygen is needed for good water
quality and is necessary for all forms of elemental life.

3.3. UV/VIS Spectra of the Treated Wastewater. The
spectrum for the raw wastewater (Δ) presented a baseline
with one absorbance peak at 290 nm, which was associated
with the contaminants in this matrix (3608± 250mg/L

COD). For 120min of reaction, treated wastewater by an
electrocoagulation-filtration-coupled process (▬) showed
the highest efficiency in removing turbidity, color, and
COD together with a decrease in the baseline and in the
absorbance peaks, as shown in Figure 5. The removal of
contaminants (initial DQO = 3608 ± 250mg/L and final D
QO = 2200 ± 11mg/L) was indicated by the decrease in
the absorption band at 290nm and baseline [43].

4. Conclusions

Removal of contaminants was efficient by integrating electro-
coagulation and filtration processes as a pretreatment of
wastewater from chocolate manufacturing plants, which
was reflected in increased removal percentages of turbidity
and color and an increase in dissolved oxygen after the inte-
grated filtration processes.

UV/VIS spectra intensity decreased between raw and
treated wastewater, indicating the removal of pollutants in
the integrated process.

The EC process removed the colloidal/particulate COD
fraction in raw wastewater; however, the remaining COD
due to the soluble COD fraction was not removed in the
integrated process.
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